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(S:) [and in the phrase º: Jé i. e. By his

hand, or t by his means.] — It is also used to

denote an emendation, (Mughnee, K,) and a

digression, or transition, (Mughnee,) like &;
* 6 - - 5 -->

(TA;) as in the saying,º i. Jéº Y JO)5

... • 3 a.2 ° * * *:: * ~

*:::c, (Mughnee) or Jºº-cº, (K) aſ Lºs
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# * & Jº S. (Mughnee, K) meaning

& [i. e. Such a one will not enter Paradise,

because of the evilness of his deed, or conduct, or

such a one is hell-doomed; but, or yet, he will not

despair of the mercy of God]: (TA:) and thus

it is used in the saying,
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[With everything we treated, or have treated, our

selves curatively, and nºhat was in us nas not, or

has not been, healed; but the nearness of the abode

is better than the remoteness; but the nearness of

the abode is not profitable when the person whom

thou lovest is not endued with affection]: the poet

invalidates by the first Jºe his saying -** As

tº tº ; and then, by the second Jº, the clause

immediately preceding it. (Mughnee.) – It is

also redundant, for the purpose of compensation;

as in the saying,
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# Jº Jº Jºe tº 9-12) & +

meaning 4. Jé &. [i. e. Verily the generous,

by thy father, will nork for himself n!hen he finds

not, some day, him upon whom he may rely];

1é being added before & for the purpose of

compensation [for its omission in its proper place]:

(Mughnee, K:) Es-Subkee says, it may be redun
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dant, as in the saying, sº Jºe -āk- ), mean

ing tº Ju- S (i.e. 7 mill not swear an oath].

(TA.)= It is also a noun, having the meaning

of 3% [i.e. The location that is above, or over],

this being the case when it is immediately followed

by 3.5 (S, Mºb, Mughnee, K3') as in the say

ing (of Muzāhim-El-'Okeylee, describing a sus;

[or sand-grouse, and, afterwards, its making a

rumbling sound in its inside, from thirst], TA),

[It went anay in the early morning from the

location above it, (or, as we say, from above it,)

after that her interval between two comings to

mater was complete): (Msb, Mughnee, K : [and

a similar ex. is cited in the $:]) or, accord. to

Aş, meaning** &- [from its vicinage]; and,

used in this sense, as a noun, it admits before it

no other prep. than &- (Msb.) = 4.ie is also

a verbal noun, used as an incentive: (TA:) you

say, ºf 4.1% ($, K, TA) and ºjº, (TA)

meaning Take thou Zeyd; or take thou hold of

Zeyd: (S, TA:) or keep thou, or cleave thou, to

Zºyd: (K, TA) and & 4 tº keep thou to

such a thing : (El-Munāwee, TA in art. Jº :)

[thus] it is said in a trad., 3% Jºſé [Keep

thou to gentleness]. (El-Jámi' eſsagheer)—

And [in like manner] you say,ºJé, and

*jº, meaning Give thou me, or present thou to

me, Zeyd: (S, TA:) [or, more commonly, bring

thou to me Zeyd:] you say, 13& &. meaning

bring thou to me such a thing. (M.A.)

--

ºJº: see 5* - [It is also pl. of º, fem.

ofJº, q. v.],

#52 The cº- [or anvil], (S, Mgh, K, TA,)

whether of2-Tapp. meaning of such as are

made from trees, or perhaps this is a mistran

scription for 2+2, i.e. rock], or of iron; or the

sº [i. e. iron anciſ] upon which the blacksmith

beats iron : (TA:) pl. [or rather coll. gen, n.]

"Sº, (S)- Hence it is applied to a she camel,

as being likenedtheretº in respect of her hardness:

you say ºs-Jº Sye āşū + [A she-camel hard, or

firm, in respect of make]: (S:) or $54, thus

applied signifies tall, or overtopping; as also

"&le, and "&Q.e. (K, TA:) or "&ºle,

(TA) or "&ſe, (S) and "3ºz (TA) sig

nify, thus applied, tall and bulky; (S, TA;) or,

as some say, outstripping in pace or journeying;

never seen othernise than before the other camels.

(TA.) — Also A stone [placed upon two other

stones called ºt- (q.v.)] upon which is put [to

dry the preparation of curd called] laš1: (S, K,

TA:) or, as some say, a piece of 'rock upon

n:hich is made a circle of& [or lumps of dung

such as is calledJº (q.v.)] and bricks, or crude

bricks, (cº,) and ashes, and in, or upon, which

as is then cooled: pl. [or coll. gen. n.] as above.

(fA.)– And A thing like the [milking-vessel

called] 4.1%, around nihich [dung such as is called]

Ji- is put, and which is used for milking

therein. (K.)

āle; see;14.

i.e. See& [of which it is said to be pl.].

sº, accord. to IAqr, [and so in my MS.

copy of the K, but accord. to [other copies of]

the K Viºle, (TA,) i. q. ăge iºs [app. A story,

or an affair, of a high quality]. (K, T.A.. [See

also it….])

išić: see what next precedes,

ičić A high place; (IAth, K, TA;) a subst.

in this sense, not [an epithet syn. withº fem.

of ºi; for if it were this, it would [by rule] be

necessarily determinate; (IAth, TA;) [though]

it is sometimes used as syn. with (4, See Jº :

(Msb:) any high, or overtopping, place : (S,

Msb:) this is its primary meaning: (Msb:) and

[in like manner] yāść signifies any high, or

lofty, place; as also "Čič. (K.) And Any high

thing. (K.) The head of a mountain : (K, TA:)

or the head of any high, or overtopping, mountain.

(TA) And ſºlº signifies The sky; (K, TA:)

a subst., not an epithet. (TA.)* ū. J5 t.

means He ceased not to be ennobled, and elevated

in rank, or dignity, in consequence of it; i.e., a

deed that he had done. (A5, TA in art. Ja...)

Also f A high, or an eminent, deed. (K, TA.)
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Lºe: see Je.

Öğı of a book or writing, Thecº thereof;

(S, Mºb, K,” TA;) i.e. its superscription, or title;

syn. *. (TA.) [See arts. Je and 3:2.]

5 * > *

Jºe: see the next paragraph: and see also
6 , ,
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&@*, with kesr, (K, TA,) thus accord. to Az

and Isd, but accord. to J, [in the S.J." &@*,

like &tº [in measure] Tall and corpulent,

applied to a man, ($, TA,) and likewise to a

woman: (TA:) or bulky; and tall: (K:) or

bulky and tall, applied to a man and to a camel;

fem. with 3: or, applied to a camel, old and bulky.

(TA.) See also §§e, in two places. – Also,

&\le, The male hyena : (K, TA:) or a tall

hyena. (TA.) – And A high, or loud, voice,

as also W& Je. (K)= And Household-goods,

or furniture and utensils; syn. tºº. (TA, as

from the K; and TK; but not in my MS. copy

of the K, nor in the CK.)

$º inf n, ofJº (S, Mgh, Msb) in the phrase

-ºl J& (S, Mgh) or Ajº, J. (Mºb.)

and [used as a simple subst.] it signifies High,

or elevated, rank or station; or eminence, or

nobility; (K;) as also V Jº, and *;5&; (S;)

or this last signifies the acquisition of high, or

elevated, rank or station, or of eminence, or nobi

lity; (K;) [or, agreeably with analogy, a cause,

or means, of acquiring high, or elevated, rank &c.;

being originally #14, of the measure ãº, like

6.- ... o. 6.-- d -

and āº, &c.;] and its pl. is Jº, (S,

Mº) whence º Jº, i.e.--- (a
strange explanation of a pl. by a sing., app, mean

ing (the affairs, or actions, that are) the cause, or

means, of arguiring high, or elevated, rank &c.].

(Msb.) — ºx!! 3:1 [is a name for The kind of

sneet food called] §sº [and $ºtiſ, q. v.].

(Harpp. 228.)

3, 2 3 - *

21s, like 3.xe [in measure], an epithet used in
• wº 3, - * *

the phrase JºJº's Jé [app. meaning A man

mont to exalt himself to other men]. (TA.)

3, .

3Ac: [see 1, of which it is an inf. n., and] see
3

3.2

Jºe High, elevated, or lofty; ($, K;) applied

to a thing; (K;) [and] so "Jºe: (Msb:) so, too,

the former, [and more commonly so, in respect

of rank, condition, or state; eminent, or noble :

and viºle is a pl. thereof in the latter sense;

3.0 3 -

like as āº-2 is of Jºe: [or, as some hold a word




